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No. 1. Geiser Sawmill with Engine Housed. No. 2. Peerless Portable Engine andiGeiser Saw Mill

No. 3. Geiser Saw Mill and Peerless Traction Engine.
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No. 1. Geiser Saw Mill and Peerless Traction Engine in the hills. No. 2. Peerless Traction Engine and
Geiser Saw Mills. No. 3. Peerless Traction Engine and Geiser Saw Mill ready for work.
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Peerless 50 H. P. Portable Engine

Peerless Portable Steam Engines

Puerlcss Portable Eiif^inca :irc built in 40, 50 iiiul tjl) il. P. All t'qiil])pfd witli the new A. S. JSI. E. Code liigli pres-

sure boiler and iire the last word in boiler construction. Higher pressure boilers stand for safety, economy and power.

These engines are designed for general work of any kind where power i.s reqiiired, and are especially suited for

the uijcration of our line of saw mills.

THE "PEERLESS" BOILER is of the most approved style and pattern of the A. S. M. E. high prossiu-e boiler

by which the greatest amount of water and steam space is secured witliin tlie specified limits. It is made of the

Best American Steel Boiler Plate and is of such design and form as to give it uniform strength, and at the same
time ])rodu('e (he IjrsI results with the greatest economy.

THE TUBES are of tlic best American lap-welded, fastened in the heads by an approved process of our own
and so arranged and distributed as to give the best results from a given amount of heating surface, and at the same

time allow the steam generated below to pass to the surface above with the least possible agitation of the water.

This result, together with the steam space and ample water surface, allows the .steam to separate from the water

without prinnng or foaming when a sudden increase of steam is required.

THE FIRE BOX is surrounded by water on all sides except under the grates. We do not use the semi-

circuhir water botloni, which prevents a perfect draft, c-atches the ashes, corrodes and rusts through in a few years

and which, being below the fire and not acted upon by it, is a condensing instead of generating surface. The grates

are placed a sufficient distance above the bottom of the water space to allow ample room for the deposit of any

sediment, which can In- easily rcniox'cd through openings left at the corners for that purpose.

THE CYLINDER AND STEAM CHEST are combined in one casting, making only one joint on the steam

chest. The cylinder is made with one end closed, except a small opening in the center, in which a brass stuffing

box for the piston rod is inserted, and leaving only two steam joints in the cylinder and steam chest. The bolts

which secm'e the cylinder head and steam chest cover arc nearly all made with head and screw end for nut, and if

broken, arc easily replaced.
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Peerless 60 H. P. Portable Engine

THE CYLINDER h Iwltcd :it uiie end to :i flange cast on tlie end of tlie frame or bed-plate. By this arrange-

ment the cylinder is free to exjiand, as it rests in a bracket fastened to the boiler, allowing this bracket to slide under

the cylinder as the boiler expands or contracts, thereby relieving the engine and boiler from all strain whatever

caused by expansion or contraction, and correcting a fault common to many portable engines.

THE BED PLATE is of the side-bed form, and is turned off at one end for tlie cylinder, and at the other for the

saddle. Tliesc surfaces are bolted together, so that nothing can get out of line.

THE SADDLE OR BEARINGS for the crank shaft are the kind used in first-class stationary engines. Arnuige-

ments for adjustii'g are very siinjilc. (See our special instruction book for full directions for running engine). The
bearings arc made very large, and will run a long time before any adjustment is necessary.

THE CRANK SHAFT AND PIN, also the cross-head pin, are large, made of steel, with surface hard and very

close-grained, and ground true by special machinery. The crank shaft extends through the fly-wheel far enough to

admit of an extra jMilley being jiut on, if desired, which adds the only advantage of a center crank engine and
avoids its disadvantages.

BALANCED PISTON VALVE. The Peerless is the only portable engine on the market equipped with a balanced

piston valve in all sizes. This Balanced Piston Valve is used only in Peerless Traction Kngiiies. Valve and its

bushings are hard as glass, ground to a perfect fit. It is practically frictionless and with reasonable lubrication there

is nothing to wear and the valve will perform its duty with greatest economy in fuel and water consumption. With
it, operator can control engine by reverse lever when under full steam pressure. In case of necessity, replacement

can be made at small cost.
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Peerless Portable Engine on Skids

Right Side View

THE ECCENTRIC for oijcrating the slide-valve in the Portable Engine is placed back of the crank-wheel, and
(by a device of our own) arranged so that by loosening a nut on the front of the crank-wheel, tlie eccentric can be

reversed to produce the opposite motion in a very short time, and by an inexperienced person. With this arrange-

ment the eccentric c;in never become displaced, as it will move only the projx'r amount to place the valve in correct

position for eitlier motion of the engine.

THE PISTON HEAD is made in two parts with metallic, self-adjusting rings, having no bolts, nuts or Hpiings.

and requiring no adjustment wliatevcr. The rings readily adapt themselves to the surface of the cylinder, and will

remain Steam-tight until actually worn out.

All parts of orn^ engines are built to standard gauges, and with scrupuloas regard to uniformity ami accuracy in

workmanship, thereby making all [jarts interchangeable, tlnis allowing any part, when broken, to be duplicated at

very short notice, which is important to tlio.se using a portable or traction engine. All our engines and boilers are

thoroughly tcsteti before leaving the works. The engines are run until known to be in perfect running order.

ALL BOLTS ABOUT ENGINE are made with head and nut, and the whole machine can be taken apart with

an ordinary wrench by tiie operator. All parts being interchangeable, tliey will, when replaced, always fit.

These engines are furnished regularly with L'. .S. Injector.
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Peerless Portable Engine on Skids

Leftside View

DIMENSIONS OF PEERLESS PORTABLE ENGINES
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Detailed Description of Geiser Saw Mills

We call special attention (o the fact that the carriage timbers arc not cut out lo admit tJie axie boxes, conse-

quently they are much stronger than in other mills. The carriage sections are joined together by rods running throuKh,

with washers and nuts on the outside (see cut), making them as rigid as one continuous rail. The liusk and ways
are built in the same substantial way. Owing to this construction of the husk the saw i.s heki in one position all the
time.

THE CARRIAGE AXLES arc of cold-rolled steel, turned true, having a V-shaped wheel keyed on one end
and a flanged wlieel un tlie otiier end. They run in long babbitted boxes on the under side of the carriage. (Note
tliis feature). The weiglit of the carriage i.s on top of the box. This box has a -slot for oil nearly the full length.

The oil cup is very large, running well up on the inside of tlie carriage

(see cut), anil will hold enough oil for several days. It cannot ooze

out while the mill is standing. Now, as the oil is at all times lying on
top of the axle, every revolution of the axle produces a perfect luljri-

cation.

The mandrel runs in very long, self-atljusting pivoted boxes, lined

witli babbitt metal (see cut), The saddle is bolted on the husk solid.

The l)ox hangs on two "steady" pins with lock nut, and the box is held

rigid by two bolts through the box and the box hanger. By means of

these, the sawyer can swing his saw so as to lead in or out of the log

without disturbing the main seat or saddle. This feature cannot be
All milhnen know how uncertain it is to .slew the box when it is pivoted on

Mandrel and Axle Boxes

found in any other make of niilLs.

the frame of the husk.

It is not necessary for us to refute the statement made by some builders of mills, that a light mandrel is as

good as a heavy one. Lumbermen know that a shaft w^bich is liable to spring cannot be relied u])on for good work.

It is only used in cheaply constructed mills. Vou won't find it in ours.

Geiser New Main Belt and Feed Beit Tighteners

10
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OUR NEW SAW GUIDE

'Die guide pins are of liard wood inserted in threaded brass

caps. To ehange the lead of the saw, a shght turn of the hand
wliccl in Ihe direction required is all that is necessary.

The f!;uide is reversible and can be used on right or left hand
mills. It can be turned back to remove the saw without afTectiiig

the ailjustmcnt or displacing the guide.

OUR SPLITTER AND ROLLER is provided witli stand
and cap su construeted (see cut) that the splitter can be adjusted

to or from the saw by simply loosening one nut. This feature is

greatly appreciated by mill men.

Our New Saw Guide GEISER HEAD BLOCKS are extra heavy, with long ex-

tensions, which sui)i)ori l!ie knees when wide open. The knees

arc Gxtra lieavy, planed true, provided with rack for dog, and
open 40 inches for No. 1 Mill, 40 inclies for the No. '2 Mill, 4(j

inches for llie No. 3 Mill and 52 inches for the No. 4 Mill.

OUR PATENT DOG is simple, durable and sure. The jaw

is of steelj securely held in place by a pin, and has a set of from

one to six inches. It is raised and lowered by drawing the lever

out, which allows the pinion to revolve; then when you let go of

tlie lever a spring causes it to engage with the pinion and arrest

the motion of the dog. It is then impossible for the dog to drop.

If, after having dogged the log, you wi.sh to lock the dog ,raise

yyHH^

@%
Splitter and Roller

This Cut
Represents
Head Block
for our
No. 4 MiU

the lever and let it slide into top cog of pinion.

then locked perfectly.

Your dog is

OUR IMPROVED SET WORKS
Furnished regularly on all our Mills,

Will set accurately from one-half inch to two and three-

quarter inches by sixteenths, and by means of the eccentric

adjustinent in the spacing pawl, thirty-seconds of an inch
can iie obtained. The spacing pawl can be lifted to clear the
top of the spacing block on the quadrant, lhu.s allowing the

ojjcrator to make a full throw of the .set lever without tli.s-

arranging the sjiacing block. The set or ratchet wheel lias a
four and one-fourth inch face and the teeth arc machine cut
thus insuring a round wheel with accurate spacing.

The pawls are neatly fitted to the teeth of the ratchet
wheel, so as to take up practically all lo.st motion or back-lush.

The set lever is provided with five pawls, carried on an
eccentric sleeve, tlius providing an easy means of adjustment
if needed, and a single pawl for backing and receding the
knees, all within easy reach of the sawyer or block -setter.

This receding pawl, however, is only for use where parties do
not have either our lever or foot power receder, which are
more desirable.

This set works will attach to mills of other make if size

of such shaft is given in order.

11

Our Improved Set Works
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Variable Automatic Disc FriclionFeed

OUR VARIABLE AUTOMATIC DISC FRICTION
FEED iri .siiiiplo, uHiciorit and liuniblc. Its cunstruuLiou
differs from otlier variabic feeds, in that there is no disc on
tlie mnndrel (thus avoiding the thrusts on the saw, common
to other disc feeds), the disc being on a shaft which is

driven from a pulley on the manchvl.

There are two friction wheels as shown in cut —-one

for the forward inolion. the other for the gig-l)ack. These
friction wheels are Ijrouglit in contact with the disc by a
slight movement of the lever, and are held there by the

contact of the pinions (see cut) when exerting the power
necessary to drive the carriage, hence the greater the load

on the carriage the greater the pressure of friction wheels

against the disc, thus itiaking it practically an automatic

feed and relieving the sawyer of the necessity of lidding

the lever constantK—an important ])oint, and one not at-

tained in the variable friction feeds made by others. The
variation is from one-quarter to five inches to each revolu-

tion of the saw, and is produced by turning a hand-wheel

(which will remain in adjustment for anj- rate of feed with-

out holding and can be turned with ease while the saw is

in the log) with a degree of accuracy not attained in any
other friction feed; thus, the sawyer has perfect control

over the feed under all circumstances.

'The whole feed mechanism is self-contained. It is enclosed, preventing saw dust from accumulating therein,

thus reducing the liability to wear. The gig-back movement is quick and positive and can be varied.

OUR STRAIGHT LIME BELT FEED. This feed, though similar in outline to others, is superior in details of

construction, eliminating their weak ])oints.

Saw mill operators familiar with ."Straight Line Feeds are aware that the varying of the feed of the log into the

saw and the reverse is accomplished by slippage between the feed shaft friction wheel and the paper drivers. The
contact between these two wheels is usually controlled by a solid eccentric box, every movement of which springs

the feed shaft out of alignment, thus causing the

box to become loose and requiring almost the

constant grip of the operator upon the feed lever

to control the feed. With our sjiecially designed

eccentric with universal box combined, we have

]iractically eliminated this and ])lace it within the

Iiower of the operator to control his feed lo a

nicety without being compelled to retain a con-

stant grip on the feed lever, thus very nearly ap-

proaching the positive variable or changeable

feed.

The 1 ightening jjiilley i)eing wit hin easy

reach, enables the operator to run with either a

tight or loose belt, a little slippage of which in

some cases is very desirable.

All bearings are universal and are provided Straight Line Beit Feed
with easy means for adjusting the friction.

This feed is very desirable for Portable Mills, as no pulleys project below the husk timbers, and by removing

eight nuts with a common wrench, all pulleys, shafting and paper frictions can be removed from the husk in a

few minutes and can be replaced without disarranging the adjustments in the least.

We furnish 5-inch feed belt, 5^,i-inch paper frictions for Nos. 1 and 2 Mills, and 6-inch feed belt, G?j-inch paper

frictions for Nos. -i and 4 Mills.

12
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Special Equipment and Extras

GEISER TOP SAW RIGGING

This attac'liinciiL i^; nuuk' of iron, .idjiiMta-

ble, and built substantial and true. Tho
mandrel is carried in long, solf-oilinji lioarinK-s.

It can be put on our No. 3 or 4 .Mili, Init not

on No. 1 and No. 2, except l)y using a heavy
luiwU.

PATENT KNEE

For Now. 1, 2 and '4 Mills. An indis-

pensable attaeliinent to a '•Simultaneous"

Mill.

Top Saw Rigging

THE NEW AUTOMATIC SET WORKS
This set works will attach to anj- of our mills; also mills of other

make, if size of set shaft is given in order.

The lever carries two pawls, one for forward and oin^ for back-
ward motion. The ratchet wheel is held in a fLxed position bv a
friction roller w-hich is in contact with the inner face of tlie ratchet

wheel. Tiie s])ecial pawl adjusts itself to the teeth of the ratchet

wheel at every back or return motion of the lever, bringing the

toothed segment upon which the coil spring is mounted in contact

with the ijawi secured to the quadrant. This reverses tlic eccentric

the full throw, and at

Patent Knee

Automatic Sel Works

the .'^anie time winds up a spring,

which, when tripi)ed ofT by the rear pawl, again rcvcr.sse the

eccentric, forcing the (kiwI carried by the eccentric forward

again.sl the nearest tooth. This eliminates all Lost Motions

caused by the wear of journals anil parts. The wheel is

2-inch face and Machine Cut, with pawl the full width.

The quadrant is drilled to represent 1-16, and is accur-

ately indexed by special machinery. The serrated block, bolted

on the side of the lever when moved in either direction, repre-

sents 1-32 of an inch more or less in space. By throwdng the

f rip|)ing pawl on quadrant back, the automatic device can be left

out of use when sawing irregular thicknesses of lumber or when
using gradiwtions on the hcail blocks. One quarter turn of the

hand lever raises and lowers the pawls for back or forward

motions, and a push rod extending across the carriage to within

easy reach of the operator, which can be used if desired, is also

furnished.

13
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E>

OUR FOOT LEVER POWER RECEDER
is a positive CMblo-drivcii attachment for

(luiekiy removing the ells backward and for-

ward while carriage is moving. Makes quick

work possible and soon pays for itself.

This Cut is Designed to Show How the Cable is Attached to Our Mills,

Location of Sheaves, Pulleys, etc,

OUR CABLE DRIVE MILLS are the popular mill. They are quick and positive in their action and increase

the capacity of a mill because additional Ways can be used and a longer log can he sawed; further, the carriage can
be run in either direction beyond the limits of a rack bar, thus facilitating the putting on of logs or taking off

lumber clear of the husk. The cable is 7-Iti inch steel and
with ordinary care will last for years.

Note—Sheave pulleys are so placed that they do not
project below bottom of Ways, therefore do not interfere

with setting of mill level and sohd.

Saw Dust Blower

Furnished regularly with IG feet Pipe from Elbow.

Combined Gauge and Lumber Roller

GAUGE ROLLER

The vertical roller can be moved to or from the

.=aw by inean-s of a screw operated by tlie hand wheel.

It is a plainly graduated scale, is adjustable to lo inches,

and when not in use can be quickly moved back out of

the way by liand, which is a great convenience. It has

cast lugs to receive our standard lumber roller.

14
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SWINGING CROSS-CUT SAW
One of the most complete on the market;

has a 12-foot tahle and steel roller. The
slab or board to be cut is readily moved and

the'saw is easily drawn through the board.

FuriiiHlied with 20 to 30-inch Saw.

DUPLEX LOG TURNER
While many log turners are used by up-to-date

lumbermen with" advantage and profit, we believe this time and labor

saving attachment is not sufficiently known to the trade or it woiild

be used by more mill men as a part of their equipment. For porta-

ble mills it is superior to any other turner on the market and more nearly
apjiroaches the steam tur-

ner I ban any other. It can
be furnished on mills of

Clciser or other make. It

is a log loader, in assisting

tlieinading of logs on the

carriage, a hand spiker, a
Israightener of timber and
increases oiitput of mill.

It is simple, strong and
effective, easily operated
and controlled by means
of a lever within conven-
ient reach, placing log in

any desirable position . To
make it more serviceable

on Geisor mills, we have
jirranged all head blocks so

they can be secui'cd by a holihng hook to prevent tilting wiicn log is forced

against the ells by tlie lifting force of the turner, and with (Uir steel racks on
the ells, tlicre is no dangei' of bi'eaking gears by use of this turner.

GEISER HAND EDGER

The legs arc made of cast iron, and the two that

support the saw table are extended to support the track

rail, thus giving great solidity and strength where the

power is applied and the edging done. The Track,

which is regular 12-pouud steel rail, is planed and fits in

castings bolted to top of legs. The carriage is 16 feet

long. The tniek being jjlaned and the rollers turned, makes the carriage

run perfectly level and smooth. This edger can be utilized for cutting

fence Palings, Furring Strips, etc., out of rejected himber, as the table

has a movable gauge to make any width desired.

It is the most convenient machine to take down, move and set up
again, ever placed on the market-

Size of Driving Pulley, 6 in. in diameter, S in, face. Size of Saw, 20 in.

in diameter. Revolutions re-

quired of Saw Mandrel, 1,800

per minute.

HAND

SAW DUST
ELEVATOR

Standard Lengths

20 feet—Additional

Lengths Extra.

Duplex Log Turner

SAWDUST ELEVATORS. The cut shows the general design of one

sawdust clevalor. The belting or carrier is made of li^-inchx^-lG-inch steel,

exact pitch. Sprockets are especially designed for this carrier 14 inches diam-
eter, 4 inch face, shafts of which run in carefully babbitted boxes. They are

driven by worm gears which run inoil in a prabtically dust-proof case of

cast iron.

Tliis elevator is a ctmvenient attachment for Portable Mills, and only requires a pit 24 inches wide.

We can furnish the Elevator with No, 55 Standard Chain and hard- wood Idocks, if a lighter machine is

wanted, or sawdust blower shown on page 14.
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